
Biography
MODIS CHRISHA

Modis Chrisha is composing classical compositions and electronic music in his own individual style. Orchestral and 
world music elements, arranged together with synthetic sounds and beats. Electronic music in its purest form 
and massive sounds. To create something timeless is always the goal.

Born in a family with a long history in composing music, dating back centuries, Modis Chrisha, (real name, 
Christian Roith) is following his ancestors in his own creative way. He did start to work as a DJ when he was a 
teenager and very soon had gigs in many clubs.
  
His 2011 released debut album “PASSION Vol. Storm” found many fans worldwide and brought Modis Chrisha a 
lot respect from other artists, producers and composers in the electronic and classical music scene. His Music is 
100% original. Motivated by this small but respectable success Modis Chrisha, 45, started to write more music and 
created two projects for his creative music works.

One project is called “PASSION” and includes the typical orchestral, classical elements from different cultures and 
electronic sounds. 
The second project is called “Private Collections” and includes music compositions and productions which are 
different or simple fit into another genre. The latest production “Lost in the Desert” is the first album of this 
project series, it is an electronic/dance/futuristic music journey.

Latest and coming single releases:
Dry Winds (trockene Winde) - extended dance version
Shining (scheinender Glanz) - extended dance version
Daylight (Tageslicht) - extended dance version
Sunrise (Sonnenaufgang) - extended dance version
One step ahead (ein Schritt voraus) - extended dance version

Next album releases: 
PRIVATE Collection Vol. 1 - Lost in the Dessert - 2014 
PASSION Vol. Breath - 2014

Past album releases: 
PASSION Vol. Storm - 4/2011 
PASSION Vol. Storm - Lyrik Edition (feat. Magnus Milan) - 4/2012

Web: 
www.modis-chrisha.com 
www.reverbnation.com/modischrisha 
www.facebook.com/modis.chrisha.official 
www.mixcloud.com/modischrisha 
www.soundcloud.com/modischrisha

Booking/Contact:
modischrisha@gmail.com
info@modis-chrisha.de

Phone:
+491702956950



----------------- Composer ----------------- DJ ----------------- Producer -----------------  

• As a composer Modis Chrisha combines classic and orchestral Sounds together with electronic Sounds and 
Beats, he composes simple but meaningful music.

• As a producer Modis Chrisha produces music in his own Studio, for himself and for other artists as well.

• As a DJ Modis Chrisha takes his Listeners on a musical journey of sounds. He likes to tell a story and to 
touch every person emotionally with his live DJ Sets. Sets are based on typical house music, electronic club 
sounds and everything that reaches the people on the dance floor and around it. 


